


Prostate Cancer 

You can't defeat it if you don't know where it is. 

Color-Flow Doppler Ultrasound 
makes the diagnostic difference. 
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4 Convenient Locations Open oanv Bam to Bpm! 

Call for free telephone consultation: 1-877-DATTOLI 
Sarasota, FL 

0 BRADENTON 
%47 Manot .. Av•. W. 
Bradenton, II 34209 
(941) 74S·S999 
www.BradtntonUrger.t(are.com 

Nurse On Call 
is a Medicare certified agency, 

serving home healthcare since 1989. 

With 27 offices, serving 4 7 counties within Florida, we have a 
strong reputation for providing hospitals, case managers and 

physicians the professionalism they demand for their patients. 

Many of the Nurse On Call staff and management gave greater 
than fifteen years in home health care. That means experience. 

0 LAKEWOOD RANCH 0 SARASOTA 0 ' SARASOTA WEST 
9908 SR 64 Eost 6l7l 1.1k• Osprfy Dr. 14lS S.TamiamiTrail 
Bradenton, II 34212 Sarasota, II 34240 SOIO!<)tO, Fl 34239 
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Our staff is composed of professionals who have 
demonstrated the sincere heartfelt desire to treat people 
as they would want their own family member treated, 

.{, whatever they need. 
Skilled Nursing. Rehabilitation 

Y The best possible home healthcare ... .tfJ for the best possible recovery. 

Home Health Aides . Medical Social Workers 

5831 Bee Ridge Road • Suite 306 
Sarasota, FL 34233 

941-366-2900 HHA: 299993068 
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Advanced Medical Nutrition 

"Fueling The Fight Against Cancer"TM 

• Demonstrates Anti-Cancer I Anti-tumor effects 

• Promote a healthy immune response 

• Preserve strength, stamina and appetite 

• Stress and anxiety support 

• Support and maintain lean body mass 

• Help for nausea and diarrhea 
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Joint Problems? 
New Age-Defying 
Liquid Colagen Hits 
the Market! 
37 clinical trials support it's 
dramatic results ... 
improved joint mobility 
and firmer, more 
youthful-looking skin! 

Active Joints Amazing Skin"' 
The nutraceutical breakthrough that's 
completely changing the way we age! 

REFER 3, GET YOURS 

FREE ~ {(Biocell Collagen 

Learn more at www.healthyjointsandskin .com 

Neil & Barb Ellis I 239-822-1106 

Watch THE EYE ASSOCIATES Experts 
everv sundav at 10 AM on ABC 1 

Our doctors present in-depth discussions on eye conditions 

TOPICS FOR APRIL 
• April3•d - Advanced Treatments for Macular Degeneration 

• Aprill Qth - Understanding Glaucoma 

• April 17th- Cataracts & Bladeless Laser Cataract Surgery 

• April 24th - Treatments for Dry Eye Disease 

1·866-865-2020 for appointments & more information 

2015 BEST Ophthalmologists 
2015 BEST Optometrists 
2015 BEST Eyewear 

CARDIOVASCULAR 
SOLUTIONS 

IN S TITUTE 

714 MANATEE AVE. E .. STE. A, BRADENTON, FL 34208 

www.CVS l f LCOM 

Gino Sedillo, 
MD, FACC 

lnterventionalist 

Stacey Royce, Rene Celis, 
PA-C MD 

Certified Physician Assistant lnterventionalist 

Chest Pain? Leg Pain? Call Us! 

941-747-8789 

Specializing In: 
• General Cardiology 

• Peripheral Vascular Disease 

• Carotid Artery Disease 

• Abnormal Heart Rhythms 

• Minimally Invasive Techniques 

• Abdominal & Thoracic Aortic Aneurysm Repair 

• Coronary Artery Intervention 

• TAVR-transcatheter Aortic Valve Replacement 

• Mitral Clip- Minimally Invasive Mitral Valve Repair 
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- -
Restore lung function with your stem cells 
Stem cell therapy is an outp atient, m inim ally invasive 
treatment that uses cells f rom your own body to p romote 
healing in the lungs. 

DO YOU QUALIFY FOR TREATMENT? TAKE THE ARST STEP AND CALL. 

(800) 921-4631 ···~ ! 

Lung Institute Lunglnstitute.com/health ..... f.Miw. 

National locations Florida Location: 201 E.Kennedy Blvd, Tampa Fl, 33602 
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Your Mouth is a Window to 
Your Overall Health 

D 
By Dr. Alexander Gaukhman 

id you know that your oral health can offer 
clues about your overall health - or that 
problems in your mouth can afTcct the rest 

of your body? Understand the intimate connection 
between oral health and overall health and what you 
can do to protect yourself. 

What's the connection between oral health and 
overall health 1 
Like many areas of the body, your mouth is teeoling 
with bacteria - most of them hannless. Nonnally the 
body's natural defenses and good oral health care, 
such as daily brushing and flossing, can keep these 
bacteria under control. However, without proper oral 
hygiene, bacteria can reach levels that might lead to 
oral infections, such as tooth decay and gum disease. 

In addition, certain medications - such as deconges· 
tants, antihistamines, painkillers and diuretics - can 
reduce saliva flow. Saliva washes away food and neu· 
tralizes acids produced by bacteria in the mouth, 
helping to protect you from microbial invasion or 
overgrowth that might lead to disease. 

Studies also suggest that oral bacteria and the inflam
mation associated with periodontitis - a severe fonn 
of gum disease - might play a role in some diseases. 
In addition, certain diseases, such as diabetes and 
HIV I AIDS, can lower the body's resistance to infec
tion, making oral health problems more severe. 

What conditions may be linked to oral health? 
Your oral health might affect, be affected by, or con
tribute to various diseases and conditions, including: 

• Endocarditis. Endocarditis is an infection of the 
inner lining of your heart (endocardiwn). Endocarditis 
typically occurs when bacteria or other germs from 
another part of your body, such as your mouth, spread 
through your bloodstream and attach to damaged areas 
in your heart. 

• Cardiovascular disease. Some research suggests 
that heart disease, clogged arteries and stroke might be 
linked to the inflammation and infections that oral 
bacteria can cause. 

• Pregnancy and birth. Periodontitis has been linked 
to premature birth and low birth weight. 

• Diabetes. Diabetes reduces the body's resistance to 
infection - putting the gums at risk. Gum disease 
appears to be more frequent and severe among people 
who have diabetes. Research shows that people who 
have gum disease have a harder time controlling their 
blood sugar levels. 

• HIV/AIDS. Oral problems, such as painful mucosal 
lesions, are common in people who have HlV/AlDS. 

• Osteoporosis. Osteoporosis - which causes bones 
to become weak and brittle - might be linked with 
periodontal bone loss and tooth loss. 

• Alzheimer's disease. Tooth loss before age 35 
might be a risk factor for Alzheimer's disease. 

• Other conditions. Other conditions that might be 
linked to oral health include Sjogren's syndrome 
an immune system disorder that causes dry mouth 
and eating disorders. 

Because of these potential links, be sure to tell your 
dentist if you're taking any medications or have had 
any changes in your overall health - especially if 
you've had any recent illnesses or you have a 
chronic condition, such as diabetes. 

Siesta Dental 
SiestaDental.com 

Sarasota Osprey 
S223 Avenida Navarra 416 S. TamiamiTr. Suite F1 

Sarasota, FL 34242 Osprey, FL 34229 
(941)266-7000 (941)497-5650 

Venice 
463 US HWY 41 Bypass S. 

Venice, Fl 3428S 
(941) 375-4488 
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Family History Matters 
-Mr. Lobo's Story 
By CardioVascular Solutions Institute 

I was raised in a boarding school with regular 
meals and never consumed soda, fast food, etc. 
In adulthood, I kept up good eating habits along 

with my beautiful wife Melanie and our two 
children. We also tried to stay healthy by not 
smoking or drinking in excess. 

With good dietary habits, why am I a patient 
of Dr. Gino Sedillo? Stat ins were only marketed 
in 1987, so for 50 years prior, my arteries accumu
lated and clogged with cholesterol, before I was 
able to curb further build-up with stat ins. In June 
2003, I had a stroke on my left side. After partial 
recovery, my Internist told me, "One day you are 
going to need roto-rooter/plaque removal surgery 
and hence I will send you to the very best, not only 
in Sarasota, but in the US." And that was how I first 
met Dr. Sedillo. 

In Apri l 2008, I underwent 
my annual nuclear stress test 
and was pronounced OK. Six 
months later (October), I had 
trouble walking from the 
mai lbox to the front door and 
underwent another nuclear 
stress test. This time, I was 
over 90% blocked in two 
arteries behind my heart and 
my left carotid. Dr. Sedillo 
called it the "snowball effect of 
cholesterol buildup." I checked 
into the hospital the very next 
day and Dr. Sedillo told me that 
he would stent the 2 arteries 
behind my heart, but a vascular 
surgeon might be needed for 
carotid surgery which would 
leave me with a large scar on 
the side of my neck. I 
expressed my displeasure 
about the scar. The next 
morning, Dr. Sedillo proceeded 
with the cardiac catheterization 
and placed two stents in my 
coronary arteries. A fler com

pleting the two behind the heart, he examined the 
carotid and announced that I would not need a vascular 
surgeon, nor would I have a scar because he could 
perform the procedure through the groin. This made me 
very happy and pleased. The procedure was successful! 

My story all boi ls down to two choices; one that I made 
(choosing Dr. Sedillo) and one that I could not make 
(a family history of high cholesterol). Thankfully, 
I made the best decision when I chose Dr. Sedillo who 
was able to successfully perform the procedures 
needed to combat the complication of accumulation of 
cholesterol due to a family history of high cholesterol. 

Call To Schedule Your 
Appointment Today! 

{941} 747-8789 
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Cutting Edge Technology and Science 
Meet to Make You Look Years Younger! 

S wan Age Reversal Centers has Six Southwest 

Florida locations in Naples, Bonita Springs, Fort 
Myers, Venice, Sarasota and Bradenton. 

Swan Centers specializes in Non-Surgical aesthetic 
procedures that help their clients look younger, 

thinner, and more vibrant w ith no pain and no 
downtime. This is achieved by utilizing a combination 
state-of-the-art devices and unique techniques only 

found at Swan Centers. Swan Centers goal is to offer 
relatively affordable services w ith an honest, passion 

ate and resu lts driven approach. 

Whet her you are interested in anti-aging skin treat
ments, skin tightening, wrinkle reduction, cellulite 

smoothing, body toning o r targeted fat reduction, 
Swan Age Reversal Centers offers a unique and 

pleasant experience that delivers results without 
surgery or inj ections. 

They offer multiple targeted fat reduction options 

with many client s seeing very rapid results. They also 
offer skin rejuvenation and anti-aging treatments to 

help restore your nat ural glow and slow t he aging 
process. Swan Centers offer a wide range of custom

ized services to help clients ages 35 to 90, look 
younger, thinner and more vibrant. 

Swan Age Reversal Centers takes body enhancement 

where it was meant to be, combining health and 
beauty with cutting-edge science, exclusive tech
niques and impeccable service. They're driven by 

innovation in aesthetic beauty and are able to 
deliver an intimate and relaxing experience, 

complete w ith all the perks that only a premium 
establishment can offer. 

A complimentary assessment is offered to all first 
time customers. 

SOME SWAN TREATMENT OPTIONS: 

SKIN TIGHTENING & WRINKLE REDUCTION 
Swan lift'M is an Age Reversal treatment that can be 
done for the Face, Neck, Decollete, Arms, Hands, 
Belly, Buttocks and Thighs. 

Swan Centers uses a unique combination of Radio 
Frequency, Ultrasonic, Collagen infusion therapy 
and Red Light therapy in unison to help l ift, tighten 
and restore the skin to a more youthful state. 

This non-invasive, pain free treatment offers impres
sive results and is only found at Swan Age Reversal 
Centers. 

FAT REDUCTION 
Let's face it. Most of us wouldn't mind losing a few 
inches around the belly, back, love handles, thighs, 
buttocks or arms. Swan Age Reversal Centers 
believe that they have the answer! They offer a 

Swan 
Age Reversa l C<11ters 

Anti-Aging • Fat Reduction • Skin Tightening 
Wrinkle Reduction • Cellulite Smoothing 

1-800-965·6640 
www.SwanCentets.com 

3301 90flita Beacb Rd SW #106 12S7S S Cle~tand Avmue, Unit IS 
Bonita Springs, FL 34134 Ft Myel'$, FL 33907 

141 lOth St S 
N1plea, FL 34102 

9SOS. Tamiam.i TrailllOO, 
Svas~•. FL 34236 

41S Commen:UJ CoW1. NA·2, 872 6lod St:reet Circle Eut Unitt 103 
Vt':tli<:e, FL 34292 Bradmton, FL 3<4208 

new approach to targeted fat reduction, combining 
multiple devices to help maximum results. Swan 

Centers can focus on specific targeted body parts 
and transform bodies with remarkable results, with 
clients seeing inches lost off their waist, belly, back, 

arms, hips and thighs. These treatments are a safe 
and effective way to lose inches of fat without 
surgery and with no downtime! Treat ments are 

quick and easy, and generally take 45 minutes or 
less and unlike plastic surgery procedures, our treat
ments allow you to continue your daily activities 

without any interruption. 

SKIN RENEWAL for the FACE & NECK 
Skin care technology has made great strides in cor
recting the flaws resulting from sun damage to the 

skin. In particular, l ight therapy has emerged as one 
of the most effective methods of combating the 
effects of aging. The use of light is safe, pain free, 

and inexpensive, compared with other skin care 
solutions like laser skin resurfacing and facelifts. 
Everyone can enjoy relaxing, painless light therapy 

treatments that dramatically improve skin appear
ance. Cells in the skin and supporting tissue absorb 
wave lengths between 590 and 950 nanometers. 

Our cells/tissue convert this light energy into " fuel" 
that is used to increase cellular metabolism. 
Research by the National Aeronautics and Space 

Administration (NASA) has shown that light therapy 
increases cellular growth up to 200%. The increased 
cellular activity stimulates formation of new 

collagen and elastin - the building blocks of 
healthy skin. 

Offices in Naples, Bonita Springs, Fort Myers, 
Venice, Sarasota & Bradenton 

CAL.L TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
1-800-965-3630 
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Staying a Step Ahead of COPD 
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) 
has grown in prevalence over the last decade and is 
now the third leading cause of death in America. 
When diagnosed with an incurable chronic illness, 
people tend to search for alternatives to traditional 
medicine. The quest for treatment options can leave 
a patient feeling overwhelmed. Anxiety and depres
sion can exacerbate symptoms, creating a vicious 
cycle. Despite the grim outlook a COPD diagnosis 
can produce, alternative ways exist to treat not only 
the symptoms ofCOPD, but the disease itself. 

Coping St rategies 
Stay Positive 
Talk with someone when feeling anxious or 
depressed, whether it's a friend or a professional. 
Enjoy favorite activities, and explore alternative 
forms of stress management like yoga, tai chi and 
meditation. These produce mental benefits as well as 
physical. Find reasons to laugh often. Maintaining a 
positive outlook can improve overall quality of life. 

Bolster Resilience 
Choose activities that create a sense of accomplish
ment. For those who, for instance, love gardening but 
feel short of breath, a container garden could bring a 
goal within reach. If the pots are too heavy, a friend 
could help, and the results could be healthy, growing 
plants and a new gardening friend. 

Pulmonary Rehabilitation 
Consider a pulmonary rehabilitation class to address 
the disease head-on by improving lung capacity and 
blood oxygen levels. Rehab a lso involves nutrition. 
A good diet for someone with COPD includes iron
rich foods, such as red meat and green, leafy veg
etables that promote oxygenation of the blood. 

Alternative Therapy 
There are many things people can do every day to 
stay a step ahead of COPO, but to treat the disease, 
rather than only the symptoms, alternative therapy 
using the patient's own stem cells has shown poten
tial. The same cells that repair a s imple cut on the 
skin, properly harnessed, can promote healing in 
damaged lung tissue. Adult stem cells do this natu
rally, only not at a rate fast enough to keep up with 
degenerative lung disease. 

Don't just treat the symptoms. Treat the disease itself. 

One medical clinic, the Lung Institute, is using 
adult, or autologous, stem cells, harvested from 
patients ' blood or bone marrow, to boost the body's 
natural healing process. The Lung Institute's Jack 
Coleman, Jr., MD, recently released a white paper 
outlining a study showing that stem cell therapy in 
patients with lung diseases has the potential to 
in1prove pulmonary function and quality of life. 

Dr. Coleman's white paper, titled "Autologous 
Stem Cell Therapy and its Effects on COPD: A 
Pilot Study," mentions that he tested approxi
mately I 00 patients with COPD. Within three 
months of therapy, 84 percent of patients found 
their quality of life improved, with an average 
improvement of35 percent. 

Coleman said in a press release, "COPD is cur
rently the third leading cause of death in the United 

States, and we give our patients an alternative that 
docsn ' t just mask the symptoms." 

People hear things like, "COPD is a chronic illness 
that is both progressive and tern1inal," and hear that 
the traditional options a ll consist of prescription 
medications, supplemental oxygen and a highly 
invasive lung transplant. People arc dissatisfied 
with this prognosis. With a rise in alternative 
options like stem cell therapy, revolutionary 
medical advancements to better address COPD 
could be just around the comer. 

If you or a loved one suffer from a chronic lung 
disease, the special ists at the Lung Institute may be 
able to help. You can contact the Lung Institute at 
800-921-463 I or visit lunginstitute.comlhealth to 
find out if you qualify for these new treatments. 

--------------------- www.swfHealthandWellness.com ---------------------
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Where•s the Nearest Restroom? 
By Dr. Sean Castellucci, Urology Partners 

U rinary incontinence (UI) and overactive 
bladder (OAB) are among the top I 0 
chronic conditions effecting American 

women today. For millions, incontinence is not 
just a medical problem. It is a problem that also 
affects emotional, psychological and social well
being. Many people arc afraid to participate in 
nonnal daily activities that might take them too far 
from a toilet. Unfortunately, many of those with 
UI or OAB suffer in silence unnecessarily. They 
choose not to participate in various activities, 
which ultimately prevents them from living the 
life they want to lead. Incontinence issues often
times leave sufferers feeling embarrassed. Many 
arc under the false presumption that these condi
tions are a natural part of the aging process and 
that there is no effective treatment available. In 
reality, incontinence is successfully managed and 
treated in nearly everyone who seeks help. The 
following information should help you discuss this 
condition with your urologist and learn what treat
ment options are available to you. 

Incontinence occurs because of problems with 
muscles and nerves that help to bold or release 
urine. The body stores urine - water and wastes 
removed by the kidneys - in the bladder. The 
bladder connects to the urethra, the tube through 
which urine leaves the body. Some people may 
lose a few drops of urine while running or 
coughing. Others may feel a strong, sudden urge to 
urinate just before losing a large amount of urine; 
many experience both symptoms. 

Women experience Ul twice as often as men. 
Pregnancy and childbirth, menopause, and the 
structure of the female urinary tract account for 
this difference. Both women and men can become 
incontinent from neurologic injury, birth defects, 
stroke, multiple sclerosis, and physical problems 
associated with aging. A common misconception 
is that incontinence is inevitable with age. UI is a 
medical problem with treatments and solutions. 
No single treatment works for everyone, but many 
women can ftnd improvement without surgery. 

There are various treatment lifestyle changes that 
can help manage incontinence. Be mindful of 
limiting your intake of things that tend to act as 

stimulants for the bladder (carbonated bever
ages, spicy foods, citrus, alcohol). Smoking and 
excess weight can cause incontinence; so quit 
smoking if you do and maintain a healthy 
weight. Eliminating caffeine intake two to three 
hours prior to bedtime can reduce incontinence 
during the night. Also, establish a pattern of 
voiding every two to three hours to decrease the 
amount of stored urine in your bladder. 

Other treatment options include Botox, Kegel 
exercises, biofeedback, and tibial nerve stimula
tion. Botox can also be injected into the bladder 

wall to increase bladder size and alleviate inconti
nence associated with uncontrolled frequency. 
When performed correctly, Kegel exercises reha
bilitate the pelvic floor muscles through isometric 
contractions. Biofeedback uses instrumentation to 
provide information on how well the bladder is per
forming to control urgency incontinence, displayed 
in a form that the patient understands. Biofeedback 
bladder training plans, generally consist of 45 
minute visits for six weeks. Tibial nerve stimulation 
is another alternative whereby the tibial nerve is 
stimulated with a tiny needle connected to a low 
voltage to help manage incontinence. 
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In addition to the treatment methods discussed 
above, oftentimes medications are used, especially 
in those with urgency and frequency of urination. 
Stress incontinence (loss of urine with activity) is 
surgically corrected with outpatient 20-minute 
surgeries that use small incisions. These surgeries, 
known as "sling" procedures, uti lize revolutionary 
artificial support tapes that compress and support 
the urethra to prevent leakage. Patients often 
resume normal activities in less than one week in 
most cases. 

Injection therapy using bulking agents or Botox is 
another option available, as well as sacral nerve 
stimulation. All treatment options need to be dis
cussed with your urologist to determine which 
would be the best for you. 

If you are sufferi ng from urinary incontinence or 
overactive bladder, please call Urology Partners at 
94 1-792-0340 today. Don't spend another day on 
the sidelines, letting life pass you by. You can suc
cessfully manage and treat your condition and get 
back in the game of life! 

·~ .. _ 
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Dr. Sean A. Castellucci 
Dr. Sean Castellucci earned his medical degree from the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic 
Medicine in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He completed his clinical internship at Mercy 
Catholic Medical Center in General Surgery followed by a general surgery and urologic 
surgical residency at Albert Einstein Medical Center, and Hahnemann University Hospital, 
where he was chief resident. Dr. Castellucci has also completed a clinical externship at 
Memorial S/()(lne Keuering Oncology Center during his residency. His most recent position was 
at the Urology Center of Columbus in Columbus, Georgia where he served as Medical Director. 

Dr. Castellucci is interested in all aspects of Urology services and research. His specialties are 
in: Erectile Dysfunction, Bladder Cancer, Prostate Cancer, Kidney Stones, Female Pelvic 

Organ Prolapse Repair. Kidney Cancer, Low Testosterone. Urinary Incontinence, and minimally invasive therapies includ
ing laparoscopic surgery and the ut;/;zation of Do Vinci Robotics. 

Dr. Castellucci is ve1y involved in research wllich has earned !rim both national and international recognition, including 
many publications in peer reviewed journals. His investigations focused on new innovations in wvlogic. oncologic surgery 
including the first single pan access /aparoscopicadrenalectomy performed; as well as research in other fields of urology 
including prostate cancer. 

He lras presented at numerous, internationally recognized meetings including tire American Urologic Association, lire 
European Association of Urology. and the World Congress of Endourology. /lis research has also earned him various dis tin· 
guished awards including the Robert C. Envin literary award, as well as the Leonard Finkelstein Ol\.-·arcl in Urology. 

Dr. Castellucci~ diverse professional interests and responsibilities have enhanced and complimented his role as both 
husband and father. He is happily married to his wife Dania and has two children; Madison and Hailey. 
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OPTIMIZING YOUR HEALTH 
THROUGH HOLISTIC NUTRITION 
Feed the body, nourish the mind, nurture the Spirit: 
By Danielle Perrault, Founder, Director, World Institute of Natural Nut@on 

T o be optimally healthy we must take a 
holistic view of our health. In truth, we can 
feed ourselves with great care and spend a 

large chunk of income on nutritional supplements, 
without any substantial result. This statement may 
come as a surprise to those who know me, since I 
have spent the greater part of my life advocating 
good nutrition . As I get older and hopefully wiser, 
however, I have come to recognize the futility of 
having a vigorous physique when the mind and 
spirit are lagging behind. 

Does that mean that good nutrition is not important? 
No. Because, you see, in order to be or become opti
mally healthy, we must first make sure that our 
bodies are not slowing us down in our reach towards 
greater mental health and self-realization of spirit. 
There arc plenty of examples demonstrating that 
illness of body makes it very difficult, if not impos
sible in some cases, to achieve a high degree of 
peace of mind. Therein lies a truth. An agitated 
mind will affect the body negatively. 

Let's take a look at our nutritional needs first. It goes 
without saying that the quality of the food we eat is 
crucial. It is difficult at times to determine the quality 
of our food, since we arc bombarded from all sides 
by advertisements telling us that this food is healthier 
for us than another, or that we need to eat this to stay 
slim, or that to develop muscles, etc. Just watch TV 
and you will be told your menu for the week. There 
is, however, a very simple rule to follow in regards to 
nutrition. My first few students devised a tag line to 
help them remember: NAG - Natural, Alive, Good 
Quality. Natural, meaning as close to Nature as 
possible; Al ive, meaning unprocessed by machines 
or human hands; and Good Quality meaning organic 
as much as possible. There, I have made your next 
market day much easier, and much more pleasant 
because you wi ll sense the wisdom of this rule. 
Much more can be said and learned of course on the 
subject of nutrition. That's why we at W!NN (World 
Institute of Natural Nutrition) have created a 
fabulous program of studies that you can peruse on 
our website at winnorg.com. 

If good nutrition and a healthy lifestyle are our first 
concern, nourishing the mind comes next. Apart 
from the nutrients obtained from our food that keep 
our brain healthy, we must also recognize that the 
mind needs to be nourished through learning and 
intellectual pursuits. Facebook and Twitter may 
dictate our thoughts by the minute, but they are 
poor substitutes for intellectual challenges. We 
need to give ourselves time to reflect and explore 
new thoughts, in order to have a healthy mind. 

Perhaps the most important thing we can do for our 
mind is to learn to handle stress positively. Unless 
we live as a monk in a cave by choice, we are sub
jected to stress daily and relentlessly. To allow 
stress to take hold of our mind is to cloud our 
judgment, and more often than not, to damage our 
body function. 

"Stress consists of the internal alterations - visible 
or not - that occur when the organism perceives a 
threat to its existence or well-being" Gabor Mate, 
M.D. When the Body says No, Exploring the stress
disease connection. ISBN 978-0-470-92335-1 

PROUD MEMBER 

NAN~ .... -.. -......... ._ ...... -..•. -... 

World Institute of Natural Nutrition 
TEACHING THE MEDICINE OF THE FUTURE. 

www.winnorg.com 
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Stress related illnesses are too numerous to count. 
Stress brought on by repressed or hidden emotions 
are no doubt the most difficult to identify and at rimes 
require a great deal of courage to face. It is so much 
easier, after all, to ignore our negative emotions when 
they surface in our thoughts. Some of us become 
experts at evasion, but the toll on our health is consid
erable. Of course eliminating the sources of negative 
emotions is difficult, sometimes impossible. So we 
have to find other ways to cope and survive. 

Everyday stress due to work or family can be alle
viated in a natural way through exercises such as 
yoga, so popular nowadays, and the addition of 
certain nutrients such as the B vitamins. It is wise, 
however, to seek help from a mental health profes
sional when the s tress issue is deeply rooted. That 
is very important for illness prevention. But most 
of all we need to find effective ways to relax and 
relieve our busy minds. 

There arc many ways we can learn to relax our 
mind when facing a stressful thought or situation. 
To list them here is beyond the scope of this article. 
I found the following, from Herbert Benson's The 
Rela.ration Response: 

Non-Surgical Lift ~ 
for Face & Neck 
- Quick Results 
-No Downtime 

- Look Younger and More Vibrant 

- Repairs Skin at a Cellular level 

- Reduce Wrinkles 

- Tighten Skin 

- Exclusively at Swan Centers 

Swan 

www.SwanCenters.eom 
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Simplified way to elicit the relaxation response: 
• Repetition of a word, sound, phrase, prayer. or 

muscular activity. 

• Passively disregarding everyday thoughts that 
inevitably come to mind and returning to 
your repetition. 

In my mind of course, and in the mind of many 
who practice it, daily inspired or guided medita
tion is the perfect way to calm the mind. Medita
tion is not just good for the mind, it is a lso 
essential for nurturing the spirit. And nurturing 
the spirit we must, if we arc to gain optimal health. 
Meditation is not a religion, for those who would 
mistakenly think so. It is entirely secular, w1less 
you want it otherwise. 

When I first started teaching holistic nutrition some 
twenty two years ago, I was advised by 'wise' 
people to ignore the 'spirit' part of my teaching in 
order to be politically correct. I am glad I did oot 
listen to their short sighted counsel. Over the years, 
awareness of who we are has grown by leaps and 
bounds, and the idea that we have a spirit that tran
scend our body-mind is no longer news. Let me 
correct that to say: we are spirits. Only in Silence 
can we recognize our true nature. 

"Within each of us is a spark. Call it a divine 
spark if you will, but it is there and can light/Ire 
way to health. There are no incurable diseases. 
only incurable people." Bernie Siegel, M.D. 

In 2014, I was g iving a 20th anniversary address 
to a group of my former students and supporters. 
I asked the question: "Who in this room believe 
that we have the power to heal ourselves?" 
Imagine my surprise and delight when most of the 
200 or so people in the audience raised their hand. 
Twenty years ago I would not have seen more than 
a few raised bands. It was the highlight of my 
evening and a testimony to the progress we, 
people of this Earth, have made in recognizing 
our wholeness of body-mind-spirit. 

Danielle Perrault, Certified Holistic Nutritionist, 
has been teaching and promoting natural, holistic 
nutrition for over twenty years. She first founded 
the Canadian School of Natural Nutrition in 1994, 
then expanded internationally with the World Insti
tute of Natural Nutrition with Head Office in Fort 
Myers, Florida. 

Learn to Chanae Lives 
We tnvite you to d1scover the excthng ond reo .... orotng ftetd of 

Noturot Nutntton 0y enrotltng tn our program of studtes: 

• Noturol Nutrition Diploma Program 
• Introduction to Holishc Nutrotion Certificate Course 

wtnnorgcom 
lnfo@winnorg.com 

(239) SQQ-2137 
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Diabetes and Your Eyes 
Hope in Sight-Managing the Threat of Vision Loss 

D iabetes affects your entire body, including 
your eyes. According to The American 
Academy of Ophthalmology, diabetics are 

25 times more likely to lose vision than those 
without this disease. The most common complica
tion of diabetes is diabetic retinopathy, and the 
condition can develop in anyone who has either 
type 1 or type 2 diabetes. The longer you have 
diabetes, and the less controlled your blood sugar 
is, the more likely it is that you'll develop diabetic 
retinopathy. 

The high blood sugar levels associated with 
diabetes often affect blood vessels in the retina of 
the eye, which causes diabetic retinopathy. In the 
early and most treatable stages of diabetic reti
nopathy, there are usually no visual symptoms or 
pain. In fact, many times the disease can even 
progress to an advanced stage without your 
noticing subtle and gradual change in your vision. 

Common symptoms may inc.lude: 

• Abnormal patterns in the field of vision 

• Oark streaks in your vision 

• Sudden onset of decreased vision 

• Distorted central vision 

• Floaters 

• Red film that blocks vision 

• Blind spot s 

• Poor night vision 

• Items may have a blue-yellow color tone, 
interfering with color perception 

One sometimes overlooked symptom of diabetic 
eye disease is nerve damage (neuropathy) affect
ing ocular muscles that control eye movements. 
Symptoms can include involuntary eye movement 
(nystagmus) and double vision. 

The 2 Stages of Diabetic Retinopathy 
There are 2 stages of classifications of diabetic 
retinopathy: non-proliferative or proliferative. 

Non-proliferative retinopathy (NPDR), some
times known as background diabetic retinopathy, 
is the most common form of the disease. This con
dition is first diagnosed when small retinal blood 
vessels start to swell. As the disease progresses, 
t hese blood vessels break and leak blood. 

Normal Vision and Vision with Diabetic Retinopathy Disease 

Proliferative retinopathy (PDR) is the more ad
vanced stage of diabetic retinopathy. As the condi
tion progresses, more and more blood vessels are 
blocked. Sensing the need for new blood vessels to 
supply nourishment, new blood vessels grow, but 
they are frail and abnormal, often hemorrhaging 
and scarring. Patients with this type of diabetic 
retinopathy can experience severe vision loss, and 
even blindness. 

· .. :.-.. -.-; .. 
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Diabetic macular edema is t he term used for 
swelling in t he central part of t he retina, known as 
the macula. The macula is what allows you to see 
fine detail. When blood vessels t hat nourish t he 
retina are weakened and begin to leak as a result 
of diabetes, loss of vision can result. Macular 
edema may occur separately from or in addition to 
NPDR or PDR. 

It is worth noting t hat smoking accelerates the 
damaging effect that diabetes has on the retina. 
Several other infl uencing factors include your 
genes, your blood pressure levels, how long you 
have had diabetes and of course, your blood 
sugar level. 

The Importance of Eye Exams 
We strongly recommend that all diabetics have 
yearly comprehensive medical eye exams. Your 
eye doctor will dilate your eyes and check your 
retina, blood vessels and optic nerves for changes. 
We may also order fl uorescein angiography to 
track and photograph dye as it flows through t he 
blood vessels in the retina to determine if any of 
them are leaking. 

We also commonly perform an Optical Coherence 
Tomography (OCT) to assess fl uid accumulation 
(macular edema) in the retina of diabetics. The 
OCT can show areas of retinal thickening and is 
often a useful tool in assessing a patient 's 
response to a treatment. 

How Diabetic Retinopathy Is Treated 
The most important tool for treating diabetic reti
nopathy is good management of the underlying 

' 

diabetic condition. In the very early stages, 
regular monitoring and well-controlled blood 
sugar can help control progression. Nevertheless, 
once diabetic retinopathy has presented itself, 
there are several methods of treatment if it con
tinues to advance. Lasers are the mainstay; often 
used to t reat t he early stages by sealing leaking 
blood vessels. More advanced cases may require 
a vitrectomy, a surgical procedure needed when 
the vitreous, the gel in the eye, contains a great 
amount of blood. 

The optimal time for t reatment is before the 
patient experiences visual symptoms. Early detec
tion and treatment is key, because diabetic reti
nopathy can progress into its advanced stages with 
no pain, and no recognizable vision loss. Preserving 
vision is the reason why it's so important for all dia
betics to get a yearly comprehensive medical eye 
examination. 

If you are a diabetic, please take time to educate 
yourself, and any loved ones with diabetes, on the 
importance of regular eye exams, taking pre
scribed medication, sticking to a diet and exercise 
plan, controlling high blood pressure and avoiding 
alcohol and smoking. A working partnership 
between you and your eye doctor may not prevent 
diabetic retinopathy, but it can surely reduce the 
risk of developing more severe complications and 
slow the disease's progression. 

If you are diabetic and would like to schedule an 
appointment for a comprehensive medical exam 
at The Eye Associates, please call 941-792-2020. 
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By Virginia 'Ginya' Carnahan, APR, CPRC • Dattoli Cancer Center & Brachytherapy Research Institute 

H ere it is - April! Somewhere, someone 
has decided that this month should 
be dedicated in some degree to "Dis

tracted Driving Awareness." I'd like to know 
who this person is and how he or she got the 
weighty responsibi lity of creating these aware
ness programs for us. How much does this job 
pay anyway? Maybe I could apply for it. 

Awareness, plain and simple, is a key ingredient 
in responsible driving. In the demanding environ
ment of driving today there are so many real and 
potential distractions as to make driving well 
really difficult. Those of us who have been 
driving for many years realize that as the task has 
become more challenging, we have (hopefully) 
adjusted to these distractions little by little. 

As the pilot of a multi-thousand pound vehicle, 
your first responsibility is to safely maneuver 
through traffic, obeying the laws and respecting 
others on the road until you reach your destina
tion. That in itself is a huge challenge. The 
advent of the portable telephone bas brought 
many conveniences to us and has lent a certain 
feeling of safety and security to the driving expe
rience. After all, if we get a flat tire we can call 
AAA or a friend. If we witness an accident, we 
can call 9 11. If we run into traffic and anticipate 
being late for an appointment we can call ahead. 
Yes - good things. However, as it often happens, 
bad things come along with the good things. Cell 
phones really shouldn't be used to catch up on 
neighborhood gossip, or to track down children 
on the loose, or give your spouse a shopping list 
while you are driving! You cannot possibly be 
fully aware of everything going on around you on 
the road if you are talking on the phone. Even the 
use of a hands-free phone takes your attention 
away for the task of driving. 

DISTRACTED DRIVING DEATHS IN THE U.S. 

Reported tt 
Suspected tttttt 

• 
The number of highway deaths 
were 3~885 in 2010 

There were about 3,092 deaths 
• in crashes involving distracted 

drivers in 201 0 

Research suggests 80% (25,290 
• deaths) could have involved 

driver distraction 
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Let's just think about it. For sake of this exercise, 
put yourself mentally behind the wheel of your 
car. You are alone in the car. First you need to 
buckle your seatbelt and get the car going. 
Perhaps you are in the garage or driveway or a 
parking lot. You put the car in reverse and begin 
to move backward. You need to be acutely aware 
of what might be behind you. Some newer cars 
come with a back-up camera and screen. These 
are wonderful! While you are watching the 
screen, don't forget about the front of your car. lf 
you cut the wheel too sharply, you can hit the 
garage walls or shrubbery or your son's bicycle or 
a neighboring vehic le with the front fender of 
your car. (1 had a costly encounter with a wheel
barrow that way one time!) 

Assuming you have safely gotten out into the 
street, now you must become aware of at least four 
things: what is in front of you, what is to the left of 
you, what is to the right of you and what is behind 
you. I think a lot of people totally forget about 
what is behind them. You should keep your eyes 
scanning the side mirrors and rearview mirror at all 
times, while focusing on what is up front. If at a ll 
possible you should try to sec what is way up front 
- in front of the vehicle that is in front of you. 
You' ll want to know if a bus is ahead of you, for 
instance. This could mean you 'II have to stop 
behind the bus as it pauses to unload and load pas
sengers. If you are aware of the bus in enough 
time, and you know what is behind you and what is 
in your lefi lane, you can plan in advance to change 
lanes in order to avoid stopping behind the bus. 
Remember to use your turn signal to indicate that 
you arc changing lanes. Simple. 

In addition to these traffic considerations, one must 
be alert to physical conditions while driving. Is the 
sun shining - is it shining your eyes? Do you need 
to pull down the sun visor or s lip on sunglasses? 
The sun can temporarily blind you if you are 
heading into the sunrise at morning or sunset at 
evening! Is your windshield clean? This can be 
very important during "Love Bug Season" -
usually May and September around here. Are your 
windshield wipers in good condition to allow you 
to see in the rain? ls the pavement wet? Is their 
sand in the road? lee? Gravel? Pot holes? All of 
these will require special attention for driving. 

Is your vehicle in good working condition? Can 
you accelerate quickly if necessary? Do your tires 
still have decent tread on them? If you need to 
stop quickly, balding tires will not respond as 
quickly as those 'vith adequate treads. 
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MENTAL DISTRACTION RATING SYSTEM 

0 Moderate Danger 

Example: Talking on a hand-held 
phone or a hands-free phone 

Observe the vehicles around you. Is anyone 
speeding and weaving around? Or maybe driving 
too slowly? Are there children playing alongside 
the road? Is there parallel parking on the road? 
Could someone stop quickly to zip into an open 
parking space, or suddenly back out in front of 
you? These arc all things to keep in the forefront 
of your mind as you drive. 

You can sec that it is a full-time job paying atten
tion to all these things. 

lf you arc listening to the radio, this may be 
calming to you and/or entertaining, but don't let it 
take precedence in your awareness. Some people 
listen to books on CD while driving. This can be 
dangerous if you are concentrating on the book 
and not on your job as navigator! I f you are listen
ing to the radio, do not have the volume so loud 
that you cannot hear what is going on around you. 
We have a tendency to keep the windows rolled 
up, the AC on and a radio or CD playing. We have 
effectively created an insulated bubble in which 

Mic{aefJ. f) DA TTOLI CANCER CENTER 
J L{ 

1-877-DATTOLI I www.dattoli.com 

to traveL But - this can be a problem if there is an 
ambulance or fll'C truck behind you. You might not 
hear the siren until the emergency response vehicle 
is right on top of you! 

Another common distraction while driving is eating 
and drinking. This really isn't safe - but most of us 
do it from time to time. Nothing is as distracting as 
spill ing hot coffee in your lap! I fyou drop a French 
fry don't go searching around for it with one hand 
on the wheeL Wait until you stop, please. The best 
way to avoid food distraction is not to eat or drink 
while driving. 

All of this discussion has meant to describe the 
potential distractions you may encounter while 
ALONE in the car. Add to this mix a crying infant, 
two bickering teenagers, a hard-of-hearing e lder, an 
inebriated spouse or a rambunctious pet and you've 
got a real "hot mess" on your hands. These are your 
distractions; think about the distractions in the other 
cars and it is easy to understand why there are so 
many wrecks on the highway. 

The only way to improve your distracted driving is 
to be aware of it and to try to enhance your concen
tration while driving. My last piece of advice is to 
obey speed limits. They are there for a reason- and 
that reason is your safety and the safety of others on 
the road with you. Please set a good example for 
the next generation to enter the driving public! 
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Active Joints, 
AMAZING SKIN™ 
A dvanced science is completely changing 

the way you age. Clinically-tested Liquid 
BioCell11" takes years off your appearance 

and remarkably reduces wrinkles from the inside
out without cosmetic injections and reduces the 

enzyme that can make your skin age. 

For younger-looking skin, it's necessary to replace 
or rebuild the underlying structure. Unfortunately, 
getting to this deep layer of skin, called the dermis, 
isn't a simple matter because the skin's outer layer 
purposefully protects that structure. 

Creams and lotions can't easi ly reach the dermis; 
they work on a topical level. Cosmetic injections can 
penetrate the structure from the outside, but that's not 
always an easy, healthy, long-term, or cost-effective 
option. Researchers looked for an alternative that 
works and found it in Liquid BioCeiJTM. 

By drinking Liquid BioCellrn hyaluronic acid 

increases in the body. Liquid BioCell"'' improves 
skin tone and texture, helps bring elasticity and 
moisture back to the skin, and even goes an impor
tant step further, it helps reduce the enzyme that can 
make your skin age. 

Are you one of the 40 million people who suffers 
from joint or mobility issues? Tens of thousands of 
men and women, young and old, have bad their 
lives changed thanks to the clinically validated, 
super-nutraceutical...Liquid BioCell" '· 

Joint problems can come with athletic activity, 

strenuous work, and aging. But what you're really 
experiencing is the progressive degeneration of 
connective tissue where both collagen and hyal
uronic acid arc essential. Taken orally, in a patented, 
highly-absorbable form, Liquid BioCell'""' allows 
you to replenish these important substances and is 
clinically shown to work! 

Benefits of Liquid BioCell 

' 

---
DOCTOR'S PERSPECTIVE 

LIQUI O~BIOCELL 

Doctors' Perspective 
Louis P. Brady. M.D., AAOS. ACS 
..... c ....... o-..._, 
AssociMo Ck'ical Professcr M lht UriYenity 
dC.,_. ~CoilgedMclclohe 

How I Believe Liquid BioCell1MWorks. 
Liquid BioCell"" very closely resembles our own 
connective tissue, and bas a liquid delivery system 
that allows absorption to begin immediately. To 
understand bow Liquid BioCell"'' works, it is nec
essary to understand that every organ system in 
our body is composed of HA (hyaluronic acid), 
chondroitin sulfate, collagen, a number of differ
ent elements, and water. 

Jusuru researchers discovered in the early 2000's a 
matrix of collagen type II, HA, and chondroitin 
sulfate that very closely resembles our own con
nective tissue. lo 2008 after years of additional 
research, a liquid form was produced. This 
brought about a quantum leap in bioavai lability. 
Liquids have certain advantages over pills and 
capsules. Liquid BioCell1" begins to be absorbed 
immediately as we drink it via the blood vessels in 
the mouth and under the tongue. 

Liquid BioCell1" patented hydrolysis process 
produces an ideal molecular weight for 
increased bioavailability. Another unique 
quality of Liquid BioCell" ' makes it recogniz
able to our body for case of assimilation. Liquid 
BioCell" ' is a complex patented molecule 
composed of naturally occurring HA, chondroi
tin sulfate, and collagen type II that undergoes a 
patented hydrolysis process by which collagen 
peptides, and all other constituents, including 
hyaluronic acid and chondroitin sulfate, are 
broken down to low molecular weight forms 
resulting in increased bioavailability. 

Hyaluronic acid (HA) is an integral lubricating 
component of natural synovial fluid in the joints 
and is important to overall joint function and 
health. We begin to lose HA the day we are born 
and begin to absorb free radicals at the same 
time. Beginning in our late twenties or early 
th irties we also begin to lose collagen. The con
gruent decline of both HA and collagen brings 
about the changes that we recognize as aging, 
namely wrinkl ing and drying out of our skin, 
degradation of our joints, as well as a host of 
other changes. 

As we age a couple of things come into play: I) 
the effects of unremembered joint trauma, 2) the 
diminished quality of the synovial fluid. Just as 
our skin wrinkles, a simi lar process is going on in 
our joints. Liquid BioCell" ' is clinically shown to 
increase HA levels in our bodies, help promote 
healthy cartilage, and I believe, improve the 
quality of synovial fluid. 

I believe "bone on bone" is a misnomer. Another 
consideration that I believe, is the term bone on 
bone, that is frequently used to explain the x-ray 
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NEW 90-DAY 
1 00°/o MONEY -BACK 
GUARANTEE 
Jusuru International Is pleased to announce our 
new 90-day 100% Money-Back Guarantee. 

GET THE DETAILS NOW 

appearance of joint discomfort, is a misnomer. There is a lways a thin layer of 
carti lage present or the joint would be full of b lood. In the worst hip or knee 
that I have ever operated on, there was always twenty to forty percent of fairly 
normal looking cartilage but slightly rough to feel. It is this same cartilage that 
I believe Liquid BioCell"' can support. 

The source of the collagen in this product closely resembles our own connec
tive tissue, thus a llowing the body to recognize it. 

The size of the molecule is so small that it is easily absorbed starting in the 
mucous membrane of our mouth. 

Liquid BioCell"" is like nothing e lse we've seen. Liquid BioCell Life consists of 
three components: I) Liquid BioCcll, 2) rcsvcratrol, 3) 13 antioxidant superfruits. 
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Liquid BioCe/1 has changed our lives! My husband is a tennis 
Pro. But, after every game he would spend hours (and I mean 
hours) icing his knees after playing. About two months after 
being on Liquid BioCe/1 we were having lunch with the person 
who introduced Liquid BioCe/1 to us, and it hit me that we had 
just played tennis the night before and my husband was not 
icing his knees! We could not believe how great he felt after 
playing four hours of tennis! The change was subtle but very 
powerful. It was because of Liquid BioCe/1. My husband is also 
a personal trainer who now introduces everybody to Liquid 
BioCe/1. It has been an amazing seven months! Thank you 
Liquid BioCe/1!" 

Cathy S. - St. Petersburg, FL 

Resveratrol, comes from the skin of red grapes. It's known for its antioxidant 
and cardiovascular health benefits. The term French Paradox was coined by 
Serge Renaud, a scientist from Bordeaux University in France. The French have 
the lowest incidence of heart disease and obesity despite their very rich diet. 
There are numerous studies supporting its beneficial qualities. Not all resvera
trols are the same. Trnns-rcsveratrol is the form used in Liquid BioCell Life, 
which is the pure, active, ultra-beneficial form of resveratrol. 

Dr. Louis Brady is a graduate of Emory University 's 
School of Medicine and is Board Certified in Ortho
pedics. He is an Associate Clinical Professor at the 
University of Central Florida, College of Medicine. 
Dr. Brady's work in the area of orthopedics spans 
over four decades. According to Dr. Brady, Liquid 
BioCell Life is the most remarkable product to have 
ever been introduced for joints and the aging 
process. Dr. Brady believes that as orthopedic spe
cialists begin recommending Liquid BioCell"' to 
their patients, we may see the incidence and severity 
of one's joint problems, as we know it today, gradu
ally declining. 

L I QUI o(.bB I 0 C E L[ 
NOI.PENOENT REPRESENTATIVE 

For more information about t he age-defying 
Liqu id BioCeltr'' products, call Neil & 

Barb Ellis at 239-822-1106 today. 
www.healthyjointsandskin.com 

REFER THREE, GET YOURS 

FREE 
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OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY HELPS 
INDIVIDUALS LIVE LIFE TO ITS FULLEST 

• 

(941) 3 66-2900 

A pril is a month designated to celebrating Occupational 
Therapist. Occupational therapy enables people of all 
ages live life to its fullest by helping them promote health, 

prevent-or live better with- injury, illness, or disability. It is a 
practice deeply rooted in science and is evidence-based, meaning 
that the plan designed for each individual is supported by data, 
experience, and "best practices" that have been developed and 
proven over time. 

Occupational therapists and occupational therapy assistants focus 
on "doing" whatever occupations or activities are meaningful to the 
individual. It is occupational therapy's purpose to get beyond 
problems to the solutions that assure living life to its fullest. These 
solutions may be adaptations for bow to do a task, changes to the 
surroundings, or helping individuals to alter their own behaviors. 

When working with an occupational therapy practitioner, strategies 
and modifications are customized for each individual to resolve 
problems, improve function, and support everyday living activities. 
The goal is to maximize potential. Through these therapeutic 
approaches, occupational therapy helps individuals design their 
lives, develop needed ski lls, adjust their environments (e,g., home, 
assisted living facilities, or work) and build health-promoting habits 
and routines that will allow them to thrive. 

By taking the full picture into account-a person's psychological, 
physical, emotional, and social makeup as well as their environ
ment-occupational therapy assists clients to do the following: 

• Achieve goals 

• Function at the highest possible level 

• Concentrate on what matters most to them 

• Maintain or rebuild their independence 

• Participate in daily activities that they need or want to do. 

Qualifying Medicare recipients can qualify for an occupational 
therapist to come into the home to evaluate, educate, provide reha
bilitation treatments, and modalities to improve functional inde
pendence. This service may be appropriate for but not limited to 
seniors that are deconditioned, secondary to acute or chronic 
orthopedic and/or neurologic disorders, have memory or cognitive 
impairment or suffer from low vison. Each patient is evaluated to 
determine their condition and an appropriate care plan is designed 
to meet that patients goals. If you have questions about occupa
tional therapy and specialty services please contact Nurse On Call 
at (941) 366-2900. 

HHA: 299993068 
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Cancer Nutrition Drink 
..,&;-..,. 

is a Must Have 
By Dr. Stan Headley 

20-40% of cancer patients actually die from 
malnutrition (cachexia) and not cancer itself! 

A s a physician I am shocked and alarmed by 
that factual statistic. How can that be in this 
day and age of advanced medicine you might 

ask? The answer is simple - pharmaceutical compa
nies have invested billions into advancing cancer medi
cines but medical nutrition for cancer patients has 
been massively neglected in comparison- until now. 

I'm going to share two quick stories with you that at 
first will seem unrelated, but later they come 
together to change the world! 

Story 1. Cancer is without a doubt the fight of your 
life, and it's the one fight that you didn't ask for. 
That was the case for my wife when she was diag
nosed with stage Ill ovarian cancer 7 years ago. 
Right now is a good time to tell you that I am both 
dual credentialed as both an MD and a NO 
(Naturopathic Physician) with 24 years of nutritional 
medicine behind me. We fought the fight but I lost 
her to cachexia (severe weight loss) in the end- and 
thus began my mission to find a solution. 

Story 2. The founder and CEO of an international 
pharmaceutical company (47 countries) received the 
news of his brother being diagnosed with throat 
cancer. His brother was young, tall and very 
handsome- but the fight he didn't seek came to him. 
He beat the cancer, but he lost the fight due to 
severe weight loss (cachexia) and passed away. This 
was a life-changing moment for the CEO and he 
vowed to change the world of cancer forever- and 
thus began his mission to find a solution. This is a 
good time to mention that the CEO's degree was in 
dietetics and he just happened to work with some of 
the world's best cancer experts. 

Fate would bring myself and the CEO together and 
allow me to see things never done before in nutri
tional medicine which are giving cancer patients more 
than just a fighting chancel The must have product 
for cancer patients that was developed is called Cell
Assure. Cancer is one fight that you do not want to 
face alone, and CeiiAssure makes sure you have nutri
tional medicine fighting for you every single day from 
your day of diagnosis to the day you are cancer free! 

CeiiAssure is a simple once a 
day drink created from direct 
requests by physicians, dieti
tians and patients battling 
cancer. CeiiAssure includes 
ingredients clinically proven to: 

• Demonstrate Anti-Cancer I Anti-tumor effects 

• Provide needed nutrition for cancer patients with 
zero sugar in formula 

• Improve immune system response 

• Maintain or increase appetite 

• Increase LBM (lean body mass) 

• Reduce stress I anxiety and lower cortisol levels 

• Provide relief with nausea/vomiting and diarrhea 

• Mitigate anemia and improve my liver function 

Cancer is a multi-faceted disease that attacks the 
body in many ways causing multiple serious side 
effects, each which needs to be addressed strongly 
in order for the patient to maintain their health. 
CeiiAssure's mission is simple - keeping cancer 
patients as healthy as possible so their oncologist 
can kill their cancer with the least amount of side 
effects/health issues/problems. 

Cancer weight loss is associated with poor outcomes 
for cancer patients-reduced response to therapy, 
reduced ability to deliver full doses of chemotherapy, 
stoppages of cancer therapies, increased toxicity, 
more complications and infections, lower quality of 
life, and reduced survival. 

CeiiAssure gives patients the essential daily medical 
nutrition needed to maintain their bodyweight and 
allow their body to better withstand the rigors of 
cancer treatments. Remember - staying as healthy 
as possible allows you to fight cancer without having 
to stop critical oncology therapies and protocols. 

~·CeiiAssureN 
Advanced Medical Nutrition 

Proper identification of nutrition problems and 
treatment of nutrition-related symptoms hove 
been shown to stabilize or reverse weight loss 
in SO% to 88% of oncology patients. 

When do I start taking CeiiAssure? 
While most people think that their 'Day of Diagnosis' 
is when their battle with cancer begins - we know 
better. The fact is on t he 'Day of Diagnosis' their body 
has already been compromised by the cancer and 
their nutritional challenges have already started. 
Cancer has already started waging war and the need 
for additional nutritional medication is now. It is rec
ommended that you start taking CeiiAssure from 
your day of diagnosis forward. Proper nutrition is 
something helpful regardless of where you are in the 
cancer process. Of course following a healthy diet 
along with CeiiAssure makes the most sense and 
your healthy eating should continue even after 
you've won your battle against cancer! 

CeiiAssure is scientifically formulated to help "Fuel 
the Fight Against Cancer". CeiiAssure delivers on a 
level that brings smiles to patients, their families, as 
well as the physicians taking care of them - and as 
cancer patients we need a reason to smile. We need 
a reason to believe that we can overcome, conquer 
and beat cancer head on. 

CeiiMark Biopharma'" is the leader in advanced 
medical nutrition for all cancer patients offering 
science-based products for cancer nutrition/cachexia 
(CeiiAssure), and chemo brain (Cognify) which are 
physician and pharmacist recommended. 

For more information visit: 
CeiiMarkBiopharma.com or caii SSS-444-7992. 
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VAX-0 is not to be confused with traction. VAX-0 
lengthens and decompresses the spine, reversing 
high intradiscal pressure through the application of 
negative pressure via a patented "slow ramp-up" 
process. This reversal of pressure creates a vacuum 
inside the discs that not only takes pressure off of 
pinched nerves, but helps to reposition bulging 
discs and pull extruded disc material back into 
place. Simultaneously, nutrients, oxygen and fluids 
arc drawn into the disc to crc<ltc a revitalized envi
ronment conducive to healing. VAX-0 stimulates 
the body's repair mechanism, providing the 
building blocks needed to actually mend injured 
and degenerated discs. VAX-D's process is the only 
patented treatment clinically proven to decrease 
disc pressures to the negative levels needed to 
facilitate healing! 

How does VAX-0 work? 
High intradiscal pressures cause discs to bulge out 
and press painfully on nerve roots. They also make 
for a compressed, anaerobic environment unsuit
able for healing. Decompression produces and 
sustains negative pressures within the disc, 
creating a vacuum effect which draws in nutrients 
and fluids to promote the repair of injured discs and 
surrounding tissues. This vacuum has also been 
shown to aid in the retraction of escaped cushion
ing gel from herniated discs. Much like gauging the 
air pressure in a car tire. scientists have been able to 
usc pressure sensors to measure the various pres
sures put on spinal discs while lifting, standing, 
sitt ing, lying down, undergoing traction, and 
during VAX-0 Therapy. Like other pressures 
found in the body such as blood pressure, intradis
cal pressure is measured in millimeters of mercury 
(mmHg). While traction, physical therapy and 
manipulation may reduce disc pressures to as low 
as 40 traction, physical therapy mmHg, only 
VAX-0 has been shown to achieve negative pres
sures within the spine. Clinical s tudies have shown 
that, with VAX-D Therapy, negative pressures as 
low as - 160 mmHg* arc created within the injured 
disc during the treatment session! 

The key to the "distraction" of VAX-D is achieved 
through an intricately timed series of pulls, holds, 
and releases over the course of a treatment session. 
VAX-D's biofeedback system adjusts this curve of 
tension speci fically to each patient's needs, making 
every session a truly individualized treatment. 

VAX-D Therapy involves three phases that repeat 
fifteen times throughout a treatment session: the 
Decompression Phase, the Retraction Phase, and 
finally, the Rest Phase. During the Decompression 
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Phase, tension slowly mounts. lengthening the 
spine; up to 99 pounds of tension may be exerted 
direc tly on the injured d iscs. This is where spinal 
pressures drop and decompression actually occurs. 
During the Retraction Phase, tension is slowly 
decreased and the spine is retracted slowly. This is 
followed by a short Rest Phase. 

Is VAX-0 Right for Me? 
You may be a candidate f or VAX-D if: 
• You have chronic and/or severe back and/or 

neck pain caused by bulging or hemiated discs. 
degenerative disc disease, sciatica, and/or 
facet syndrome. 

• You have been diagJlosed with a clinically 
unstable low back. 

• You have failed back surgery syndrome. 

• You have been told to consider surgery. 

Many patients have experienced more than a 50% 
reduction in pain after their fi rst treatment! For 
those suffering from herniated and degenerated 
discs, the escaped nucleus pulposus may he partially 
or completely retracted back into the disc after 
just the first session (though usually it takes 
longer), relieving a great deal of pain. However, 
pain reduction does not indicate full recovery, and 
a full recovery is essential to preventing rc-injury. 
Each treatment session lasts approximately 45 min
utes. A typical VAX-0 treatment regimen consists 
of about 20 sessions. Some conditions require fewer 
visits; some require more. Many patients report relief 
from their pain and other symptoms during the first 

few treatment sessions, and most experience dramatic 
pain relief aficr completion of their prescribed 
VAX-D Therapy program. 

VAX-D therapy is a non-surgical procedure to 
reduce pain by decompressing your spine and 
reducing the stress and pressure on your discs and 
spinal nerves. Contact Dr. Craig Adcrholdt, at 
941-756-5528 for a free consultation to sec if you 
arc a candidate for this revolutionary procedure. 
We hope you enjoy the information within and 
share it with others. Contact Dr. Aderholdt today to 
find out if you can finally relieve your pain and suf
fering with this proven safe and effective nonsurg i
cal breakthrough for neck and back pain .. 

~·, 
BACK PAIN INSTITUTE 

OF WEST FLORIDA 

5221 26th Street West 
Bradenton, Florida 34207 

7349 Professional Parkway East 
Sarasota, FL 34240 

Lakewood Ranch Technology Park 

Dr. Craig S. Aderholdt, BSc, DC 
At 8t1ck Pain Institute of West 
Flori<lo, /ocatctl in Braden
ton, Fl.. our nm,bt r one 
concen, is to help our 
JXlflents with a natural 
approoch to poin treatment. 
Dr. Craig Adtrholdr, BSc. 
DC, rec~n~d his undergradu
ate d<grn from Pmt1S)1>vnia 

State Uni>'W!Nil)' Stare College. and hu Doctor of Chi
ropractic from /if~ Uni~'rrsirySc/r()(JI of Chiropractic in 
Me~rietta. GA. He t.h~n later grad11at~d Ct4m LAude. 

Dr. Atlcrholdt also holds certification in chiropractic 
adjunctive physiotherapy from New York Chiropractic 
College and completed extensiv·e postgraduate 
training in therapeutic modalities at National-Lincoln 
School. lie is a membor of rho Florida Chiropractic 
Association and Amuican Chiropractic A.ssodation 
and is a ~rrijiM VAX-D C()IISulrant. lit ,....., also 
\ 'Ottd a Brod~nton Herold People's Choice. A~'Onh 
Winner for 1008 and is the Mtmatu 1/erold-Tribune. 
A"arth k"inner for 2015. 

H.Wm 
IWIIS" 
0111({ 
ii!UI JI IU 

Voted#1 
Chiropractic Physician 

Manatee Herald-Tribune 
Awards Winner and Sarasota 

Readers' Choice Finalist 
for 2016 
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2016 Parkinson's Disease Patient's Forum 
By Ramon Gil, M.D. 

A s scientists and medical researchers con
tinue to make progress searching for !he 
cause(s) of Parkinson 's Disease (PO), 

and ways to eventually "cure" !his illness, the 
treatment bas become not only more effective, but 
more specialized, requiring from both: patients 
and treating neurologists, a more comprehensive 
understanding of the different aspects of this 
complex disease. The amount of infonnation in 
the field of PO and related disorders that becomes 
available every day is overwhelming, but exciting 
and encouraging. It seems as if every area of 
investigation is leading to a better quality of life 
(QOL) for patients and family members. 

Allhe Parkinson's disease Treatment Center ofSW 
FL, there is a firm commi1ment 10 bring slate of !he 
art lrcatrnent and cutting edge technology to our 
community. Striving to perfect our assessments 
and provide more individualized management, has 
never been more solid than 1oday. For over 20 years 
we have empowered our patients and families, with 
the strongest tool of all: "Education .. , 

This year our April "Parkinson's Awareness Month 
Symposium," will bring to the audience a dynamic 
and interactive update in the conventional rehabili
lation modalities. In each presentation, you will 
notice how the boundaries between "tradilional" 
fonns of therapies and "unconventional therapies" 
are becoming more difficult 10 separate. We have a 
group of well-known speakers, with whom most of 
you have interacted in !he past. 

Sergio Valdivia, PT, OPT will explain bow 
patients can optimize their balance and signifi
cantly reduce the risk of falls, which are often 
associated with injuries and worsening ofQOL. It 
is critical to remind patients that loss of postural 
reflexes in PO is unavoidable. As long as a patient 
lives long enough, this will eventually occur. The 
most effective treattnent is to delay !his complica
tion with early inlerventions 10 oplimize our 
physical fitness, endurance, flexibility and 
balance. Sergio will demonstrate how Tai Chi and 
dancing can help you achieve these goals. The 
International Parkinson's Disease and Movement 
Disorders Society and the American Academy of 
Neurology have published many papers support
ing the fact that Tai Chi is the most effective 
modality of exercise that can help reduce the 
number of falls in PO patients. 

We could not miss the 
opportunity of having one 
of the finest, world-wide 
recognized, Speech Patho
logists as part of our 
Faculty: Mary Spremulli, 
MA, CCC-SLP. She will 
be speaking abou1 the 
advances in research and 
treatment of speech dis
turbances in PD. Mary 
reminds us that: "Approx

ima!ely 70-90"/o of individuals with Parkinson's 
disease will experience a PD-related voice/speech 
disorder, which has been shown to affect overall QOL 
ratings. The LSVT®_LOUD (Lee Silverman Voice 
Treatment), an intensive, high effon voice training 
program, has been shown 10 benefit PD-relaled voice 
impairment. However, cognitive and psychomolor 
dysfunction may also contribute to speech disorders, 
and for this reason, some patients may fail 10 carry
over therapy techniques to every day conversalion, or 
fail 10 maintain the improvements made in speech 
beyond formal therapy." Mary will discuss and dcm
onstrale a few of !he available device inlerventions, 
and after-therapy programs, including Voice 
Aerobics® and Hi-VOLT® 4 PO. 

Very few professionals in the field of Occupational 
Therapy have !he clinical experience in managing PO 
that Sally Thimm, OTRIL, has accumulaled over !he 
past 20 years. She bas worked hand in hand with many 
of our patients in SW FL. In her prescnlation: "Home 
Managemcn1 Tips for People living with Parkinson's", 
Sally \viU review a number of ways to make the daily 
routine of living with PO, a lillie bi1 easier. She will 
discuss medication organization and managemenl, 
ways to make bathroom and bcd.room mobility easier, 
and make some suggestions to manage dressing and 
bathing. "It's all about slaying as independenl as 
possible and keeping !he Caregiver happy!" 

Clinical research is the comer stone on top of which 
we buill !he progress in !he management of PD. 
Without il we would still be facing a devaslating 
illness wilh a lifespan of7 10 I 0 years from the time of 
diagnosis. Our Senior Clinical Research Coordinalor 
at the PO Treatrnenl Center of SW FL, Judy Seymour, 
CMA (AAMA) CCRC, will review the benefits of 
participating in clinical trials and the importance of 
helping in !he process of bringing new, more effective 
and bener lolerated drugs, 10 !he forefront 

Finally, I will review the evolution of the most 
commonly used and effective symplomatic drug for 
the treatment of PO: Levodopa. The journey from 
the 1960's lo 2016 is nothing but fascinating, and 
after SO years of using !his drug, in 2015 the FDA 
approved two new formulations: Duopa® and 
Rytary®. New delivery systems for Levodopa are 
currently in clinical trials: an aerosol inhaler and a 
"patch". The cure is not here yet, but closer than ever. 
Join us to learn more. Become a more cducaled, con
fident and successful patient and care partner team. 

2016 Parkinson's Disease Patient's Forum 

Wednesday April 27, 2016 
Jt tM Owrtour Harbor E'll"f"nl .1ncf Conltrm~ CMter 
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Compression Devices for Limb Swelling 
By Alyssa Pal1<er 

Acommon challenge faced in the medical 
field is finding the cause of an individual's 
limb swell ing. A1ly limb swelling may be 

your body's way of letting you know there is a 
potential underlying condition that can cause even 
more damage if lef\ untreated. When swelling in a 
limb becomes chronic, pinpointing the origin is 
vital to geuing proper treatment. Some of the most 
common diagnosis arc venous insufficiency and 
lymphedema. 

Fluid accumulation can cause 
painful swelling, non-healing 
wounds, heaviness, and dis
comfon decreasing your 
mobility. Recent studies show 
that nearly 7 million people in 
the United States suffer from 
venous disease. While 2 to 3 
Americans suffer 

from secondary lymphedema. 

Chronic venous insufficiency (CVI) is when blood 
is unable to circulate from the lower limbs back to 
the bean. CVl is caused by incompetent valves and 
venous hypcncnsion, in both parts of your venous 
system. The venous system is comprised of two 
pans, deep circulation and superficial circulation 
which arc interconnected by perforating veins. 
Your venous system is an imponant component to 
delivering blood to the hean, then passing it 
through the lungs to obtain oxygen. The oxygen
ated blood is then delivered to the lower limbs. 

Venous hypcncnsion leads to secondary Lymph
edema from the lymphatic system's inability to keep 
up with an abnormally high demand of protein rich 
nuid. Lymphedema is chronic swelling from protein
rich nuid accumulation in the tissue. Lymphedema 
occurs secondary to CVI when the lymphatic system 
is obstructed causing damage, blockage, or abnormal 
development. Primary Lymphedema can be heredi
tary or congenital, where an individual is bom with a 
compromised lymphatic system. 

Risk Factors 
Once your circulatory system has been obstructed 
leading to venous insufficiency or lymphedema this 
may lead to an interruption in the venous and lym
phatic now. Both diseases arc manageable and treat
able however there is no cure for either one. 

Risk factors may itrclutfe: 

• Unknown swelling of a limb 

• Family history 

• Invasive surgical procedure i.e. radical 
cancer surgery 

• Chronic open wounds 

• Decreased mobility 

• Infections such as cellulitusllymphangitis 

• Skin changes such as discoloration or hardening 

Management: Compression Pump 
Understanding the ongoing management of both 
venous insufficiency and lymphedema arc imponant 
in preventing irreversible damage to the body. 

Compression therapy along with proper nutrition a 
healthy diet and exercise arc the foundation of a treatment 
plan. Compression stockings arc often difficult to get on 
with linle results for chronic swelling. Diuretics may be 
harmful for long-term treatment. Compression devices 
arc widely recognized and highly effective treatment. 
This is a safe and effective way to assist your body's cir
culatory system in moving the excess nuid which has 
accumulated in the limb. 

A pneumatic compression device mimic's the muscle 
contraction that naturally occurs when performing a car
diovascular activity. A compression device is used for 
both acute care (shon term in the hospital) as well as 
chronic care (long term in the home). The compression 
pump increases blood now and lymphatic now. By 
increasing the circulation in the affected limb many 
painful symptoms will be alleviated. When compression 
treatment is used on a limb the excess fluid is removed 
and worked back into the lymphatic system the natural 
way. For patients with chronic ulcers using a compression 
device will help heal the wound from the inside out, by 
increasing the circulation in the rctum of the blood from 
the hean. The bean delivers oxygen rich blood back to the 
legs and the tissue speeding the recovery time. 

For patients who many have Chronic venous insuffi
ciency a test called a vascular or duplex ultrasound may 
be used to examine the blood circulation in your legs. 

The compression pump is approved by Medicare and 
covered by many commercial insurers; Actual coverage 
varies with individual commercial insurance policies. 
Acute Wound Care, LLC is a highly focused local 
provider of wound products and compression pumps 
working \vitb select area physicians highly versed in 
treating swollen limbs and chronic wounds. 

Contact Acute Wound Care today by calling 239-949-
4412 to team more about the benefits of compression 
devices and the other in-home services available. 

Do you have questions about your 
Parkinson's Disease or treatment? 

[gjj~a44~/Y/f//V?p 

ACUTE WOUND CARE 
Call to schedule a FREE SCREENING 

941-7 43-4987 
Parkinson's Disease Treatment Center of SW Florida 

423S Kings Highway, Unit t02. Pon Charlonc, FL 33980 
1531 Tamiami 1"rnil, Suite: 7021}, Venice, FL .}4285 

708 Del Pmdo lloulcvard. Suhc 6, Capo Corot, FL 339()4 

Ramon A. Gil, M.D. 
Dlplomatr. America~~ Board of P4)~1rlatry ttnd Nturulogy 
Diplomotr~ Amukon Board of lntUNal MedkiM 
FMttU Clbtkal A»otiate Not,OMJ P flrlJII.f(}lt F0111fdot10n 

Are you suffering from lymphedema and chronic swelling 
of upper or lower extremities? 

We Can Help! 
Whether you need sholl-tenn reoovel)' 
assistance "' a long-tenn treatment plan, 
we deliver the supplies you need to shorten 
recovery time In your own home! 

Sptt:lull:lng In Pm•unwtlc Conrpresslon Systems, sp«it~lty 

dr~':ting :~uppli,,'lfor tre11tmtmt of chronic and h urd to lreill woun dJ, 

Call Us Today! 
239-949-4412 

www.acutewoundcare.com 

• Dt.t.t1.._ and c•p~ytml)' apply Covcttp m.y 
'iW'/ ... .. bMed ...,.. -..~.au.e....occ bmcflca. 

Co¥cft'CIII!y...,. ~..a ).icdiaR (or cp!i,.,... 
,.....,.. ~ ..... copqt -,....,ty.. 
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Respiratory Diseases 
The chemicals in cigarette smoke cause immediate 
damage to cells and tissue in the human body, 
including those on the path from the mouth to the 
lung's air sacs-the final target of the smoke. Delicate 
lung tissue damaged by chemicals in cigarette 
smoke doesn 't have a chance to heal if it is exposed 
to these chemicals in large amounts day after day. 
The result is a wide range of deadly lung conditions. 

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease 
Smoking causes chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease (COPD). COPD includes several underly
ing lung diseases, such as emphysema and chronic 
bronchitis, in which the airways are damaged and 
can never completely heal, and the lungs lose their 
elastic properties. People with COPD suffer from 
shortness of breath, coughing, difficulty exercis
ing, air trapped in their lungs, swollen airways, and 
scar tissue. As a result, they may even have trouble 
with routine activities such as walking and 
dressing. Their quality of life can drop signifi
cantly. Over time, COPD cause low oxygen levels 
in the body. People with COPD are at high risk for 
many other serious diseases, including lung cancer 
and heart disease. The disease bas no cure. Women 
are now dying from COPD in about the same 
numbers as men, and women appear more susoep· 
tible to developing severe COPD at younger ages. 
Women smokers in certain age groups are more 
than 38 times as likely to develop COPD, 
compared with women who have never smoked. 

Tuberculosis 
Tuberculosis (TB) is a common infection world
wide that usually attacks the lungs. TB is spread 
through the air when people with the disease 
cough or sneeze. It was once a leading cause of 
death in the United States, but advances in public 
health have made TB far less common here. 
However, it remains a serious health issue else
where in the world. According too the World 
Health Organization, TB caused 1.4 million deaths 
worldwide in 20 II. There is now enough evidence 
to conclude that smoking increases a person 's risk 
of getting TB disease and dying from it. 
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Other Respiratory Damage Caused by Smoking 
More than II% of high school students in the United 
States have asthma, and studies suggest that youth 
who smoke are more likely to develop asthma. 
Breathing someone else's smoke also triggers 
asthma attacks in nonsmokers. Children exposed to 
secondhand smoke have more respiratory in fections 
than children who are not exposed. Although the 
body bas ways to prevent or lessen the severity of 
injury caused by agents inhaled into the lungs, these 
defenses arc overwhelmed when tbc body is exposed 
to cigarette smoke over and over again. People who 
stop smoking begin to breath higher levels of oxygen 
in the body, and lower their risk of respiratory 
disease compared to those who continue to smoke. 

Source: Surgeon Ocncml's Report 
cdc-.govhobacco 
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BREEZE THROUGH ALLERGY 
SEASON WITH PROPER CARE 
By Eric M. Folkens, M.D., Family Medicine 
Bradenton/Lakewood Ranch/Sarasota Urgent Care Walk-In Clinics 

A pril showers bring May flowers and pollen! 
For those who suffer with seasonal allergies, 
there is no need to announce that spring allergy 

season is upon us because you arc likely already experi
encing some of the unwanted symptoms. But don't worry, 
there nrc ways to fight the annoyance so you can be as 
allergy-free as possible this year. 

Sometimes it is hard to distinguish whether the symptoms 
you are experiencing are due to a cold or allergies. The clear 
difference between the two is colds usually tend to be 
short-lived whereas allergies can run for weeks or even 
months. Also, allergies don't cause fevers and aren't bacte
rin I infections. The most common allergy is pollen, which 
c.~uses symptoms to flare-up due to the pollen grains 
floating through the air. Allergies tend to occur when the 
seasons change and you may notice your allergies approach
ing at almost the exact same time every year. 

Those who can tell the seasons changed without even 
looking at the calendar experience some of the following 
symptoms: 

• Runny and srurty nose 

• Watery eyes 

· Sneezing 

· Sore throat 

· Coughing 

• Itchy eyes and nose 

• Dark circles under the eyes 

· Fatigue 

Allergies occur when our immune system responds abnor
mnlly to these allergens, releasing substances such as his
tamine. It is not exactly clear why some people's immune 
systems react this way. 

Seasonal Allergies 
There are many measures that can be taken to treat 
seasonal allergies. Avoidance is key. If your allergy 
symptoms arc severe, stay indoors as much as possible 
when the pollen count is high. During the spring, it may be 
a good idea for those with allergies to change their clothing 
aflcr being outside for extended periods of time because 
pollen lingers on fabrics long atler going inside. It is also 
recommended that you keep your windows closed when 
the pollen count is high. The pollen count is measured by 
several organizations and can be easily found online for 
free. It is also sometimes reported on the local news. 

There are several over-the~untcr options available 
that are effective for controlling mild to moderate 
allergy symptoms. When choosing which over-the
counter product to use, keep the following informa
tion in mind. Antihistamines reduce sneezing, snif
fling, and itching by blocking the action of histamine 
(the substance produced during an allergic reaction) 
in the body. Decongestants clear mucus out of the 
nasal passageways to relieve congestion and 
swelling. Decongestants may elevate blood pressure 
a.nd bean rate, so cheek in with your doctor to make 
sure that it is safe for you to take these. 

Eye drops will relieve itchy eyes and prescription nasal 
sprays can be used to stop inflammation that causes the 
allergic reactions of sneezing and runny noses. 

Even though you can buy some allergy medications 
without a prescription, i(s a good idea to talk to an phy
sician first to ensure sure you choose the right medica
tion for your specific symptoms. Always remember to 
read the packaging label as some of these products are 
only meant to be used for a few days. 

While eye drops, nasal sprays and over-the-counter 
products may be effective for some, others may 
desire relief without any type of medication. If you 
find prefer to treat symptoms more naturally, using 
saline sprays and cleaning the nasal passage with a 
Neti pot may help alleviate allergy symptoms. 

If seasonal allergies are affecting your ability to enjoy 
the outdoors, seck professional treatment for your 
allergy symptoms from the nearest Urgent Care Center. 

Our practitioners can offer tips on how to breeze 
through allergy season and prescribe medication if 
needed. Taking medicine may not be enough in some 
cases, which is why we also educate our patients on 
proactive ways to avoid allergy flare-ups. 

Sarasota Urgent Care West 
1435 South Tamiami Trail, Sarasota, A 34239 

(941) 554-4301 
Facebook.comiSatasotalJigentCareWest 

www.samsotaurgentcate.net 

Bradenton Urgent Care 
4647 Manatee Avenue West, Bttldenton, A 34209 

(941) 745-5999 
Facebook.com/Bradenton Urgent Care 

www.BtadentonUrgentCare.com 

Lakewood Ranch Urgent Care 
9908 SR 64 East. Bradenton, A 34212 

(941) 747-8600 
Facebook.comll.akewood Ranch Urgent Care 

www.LWRUC.com 

Sarasota Urgent Care 
6272 Lake Osprey Drive, Sarasota, A 34240 

(941) 907-2800 
Facebook.com!Sarasota Urgent Care 

www.SarasotaUrgentCare.com 
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PREVENT KNEE REPLACEMENT SURGERY 
By Physicians Rehabilitation 

T he knee is notorious for pain and injury. 
Knee pain can occurfrom an injury or a con
dition like ost eoarthr itis, and can impact 

activities of everyday life. There are many remedies 
for this condition, including rest, anti-inflammatory 
medications and using knee braces. For individuals 
whose knee pain progresses or does not respond to 
other types of treatment, injections may be an 
option to help relieve pain and discomfort w ithout 
requiring surgery. 

When regular treatments are not working well 
enough such as medication management with non
steroidal anti-inflammatories, intra-articular injec
tions can be a great option. 

There is a substance known as hyaluronic acid that 
is naturally found in the synovial fluid of human 
knee joints. It works to lubricate and cushion the 
knee joint, being the human equivalent of "motor 
oil". In 1997 the FDA approved the first hyaluronic 
acid preparation made from rooster combs for 
usage in knee injections for osteoarthritis. 

Currently there are multiple FDA approved hyal
uronic acid preparations, which are extracted from 
rooster combs, and t here are some synthetically 
grown products for those with avian allergies. They 
have trade names such as Supartz and Orthovisc. 

These injections are also called viscosupplementa
tion as they restore the normal viscoelastic proper
ties to synovial fluid. This can help protect cartilage, 

lubricate the joint and 
improve the shock 
absorbing effect of the 
knee. It is also suspected 
that hyaluronic acid injec
tions may protect cartilage 

cells and actually promote the formation of more 
cartilage. This is the subject of a lot of speculation 
and has not been definitively proven. 

Numerous clinical st udies have been performed 
regarding the effectiveness of hyaluronic acid 
formulations. One of the largest studies in the US 
showed beneficial effects in 80% of patients for 
over six mont hs. It appears t hat the combination 
of joint lubrication along with the anti-inflamma
tory effects that come from hyaluronic acid, work 
toget her to create such effective result s. 

Knee injections are typically extremely effective. 
A recent study on our website, shows the injec
tions, which are as painless as a flu shot, when 
done under fluoroscopic guidance to ensure the 
hyaluronic acid passes through the synovial 
membrane, combined with physical therapy 
focused on painless strengthening of your knee 
area, and proper bracing to allow the fl uid to 
move freely throughout the joint space, creates 
the highest level of pain reduction, with over 
99% of patients we treat achieving an average 
pain reduction of 77%. These results are often 
good enough to delay the need for a knee 
replacement surgery and avoid it altoget her. 

If you suffer from pa in due to osteoarthritis, 

rheumatoid arthritis or post traumatic arthritis, 
Physicians Rehabilitation can help. 

d i 
~\~/ . PHYSICIANS 
_.-.Ai..._ REHABILITATION 
-c._.~ .. _ ~-~-..::.:.!P.:.:lCIA=Ut.ING IN &ACl. MC" li<IE PAlS 

941· 702-9575 I www.PhyslclansRehabllltatlon.com 

3801 Bee Ridge Rd. Unit #9/10, Sarasota, Fl. 34243 

HELP PATIENTS ~o Dru~s. ~o S"ur~er'?. 
S"ih.p~ r2e~ef 0-oh. Kt,ee Po.it~. BREAK 

THE HABIT 
OUmiNG TOBACCO IS HARD 
TO DO, BUT 

Call TODAY to sche<Me yOUT NO cosr consvllationl That 
may be jus/ what you need to change your life lot the bolter. 

www.Physi<iansRehabllltat lon.com 

Ovr ~ool It fo decreo.se tk 
lnf~~. ... ,,.fioh, yro!.Ofe koL"~ 

....& eU!.iho.fe. 'tovr yo.ln. 

Locations: 
•6150iliamondC•nii•Ct8~g. 100FtMyen,FI.ll911 · (239}768-6396 
• -Suand Cl .. Naples,Fl J.l110. (219}687·2165 
•Jl!Olorniamil~i. !!nil(. Port Charlotte, R. )3952· (941) 467· 1666 
• JI01 8eeRi(jgel!d. Un~ 19110. s,,.,.,.,FL J.ll4J · (941)702·9575 
• Tbt Villages a1 Spnoc• Creek Profesoooal Center. 10935 5( 1771hPI. 
14DS/406/407, Summerr.ld, 11.34491 • (352} 77S·lll9 
Toll Iff< 10 an" ass-276·5989 

Ortho9fdiu I o.t .. arthritls T" atmOilts I Physiul ThOfopy 
Platelet Rictl Pl.asma I v.u-0 Spinal OecomprtSSion 
We are Medicare provtclers aoo accept mosl insurance plans, 
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Dan ers in the Home 
Oftentimes, living alone can prove to be dangerous for seniors. 

Senior citizens, like all of us, wish to stay in their home as long as 
possible and maintain their independence. According to an MRP 

survey conducted in 2011, 90% of seniors agreed. When someone is having 
difficulty w ith day to day tasks, it may seem like an easy choice to move 
into an assisted living facility. By doing so, seniors can live in a safe environ
ment, maintain a social life and have their health continuously monitored. 
Still, looking at it from the individual's perspective, this decision can be a 
very difficult and emotionally draining. However, there has been a move 
away from the institutional feel of traditional assisted living centers. In fact, 
a local senior residence, Banyan Residence Assistant living has designed 
their entire facility to provide safety and assistant without losing the sense 
of home. 

First, what are some of the hazards that an aging population 
might experience? 

1. Stairs. Climbing stairs can become very problematic for seniors. 30% of 
people over the age of 65, and 50% over the age of 80 will fall down at least 
once in the next year {Aging Parents Authority). Many times when a senior 
falls down the stairs, they suffer with a hip fracture. 25% of seniors with a 
hip fracture will lose their life within one year. 

2. Show er/Batht ub. Something as simple as getting in and out of the 
shower/bathtub can be a challenging task for seniors. Roughly 33% of 
people sixty and older have trouble doing this, even with safety equip
ment installed (University of Michigan Health System). Many will trip, fall, 
and harm themselves in the process. A study has shown that bathroom 
injuries treated in emergency rooms rapidly increase after the age of 65 
(New York Times). 

3. Throw Rugs/Carpeting. Though, only meant for a house decoration, 
throw rugs can become dangerous to seniors. Without the rugs being 
secured safely to the floor, it is easy to catch your foot on one and trip. 
Falling is a leading cause of unintentional injury for seniors over the age of 
65. Research has shown that throw rugs and carpeting is one of the most 
common environmental hazards in senior's homes. There are unsecured 
throw rugs in 78% of all homes. These homes will average eleven rugs that 
do not have nonslip backing. 

While these are all hazards, being alone is the greatest danger of all. If any 
of these accidents were to happen, the senior would not have anyone there 
to help him or her. Recently, a former paramedic relayed an incident in 
which his crew had found a senior in her home that had been lying on the 
floor for three days. She had no way to contact anyone for help. Living in a 
residence that was staffed by trained professionals would have made all the 
difference. Situations like this occur more often than most of us are aware. 
To avoid these risks, and any concerns about safety, it may be time to . ' . . 

Banyan Residence Assisted living Resort was created with the principals of 
safety and security in mind. However, it was important to the designers to 
accomplish this without losing the senior's sense of freedom and mobility. To 
avoid the "caged in" feeling, all of the apartments are located in a one story 
building. Also, beautiful gardens are scattered throughout the courtyard. Resi
dents are free to experience the free flowing layout; while knowing that there 
is always assistance nearby if it is ever needed. 

If you have any questions about this new approach to assisted living. please 
contact Banyan Residence at (941) 412-4748 to schedule a visit. 
Banyan's residents enjoy a sense of 
both community and indepen
dence. This home is located at 100 
Base Avenue East in Venice, FL 

.. - ~· ~ .. «. •• 
· ~ .. 

A BANYAN RESIDENCE 

www.abanyanresldence.com ASSIST£0 liVING RESORT 

A Banyan Residence has the following features to do so: 

• Custom Shuttle • Walking Club 
• Monthly Newsletter • Waterfall 
• Spa Day 
• Walking Club 
• Physical Therapy Room 
• TV satellite service 
• Movie theatre popcorn 
• Family & Friends BBQ 
• Tropical Garden 
• Fruits & Vegetable Garden 

• Physical fitness activities 
• Salon Room 
• Custom Shuttle Bus 
• Koi Fish & Duck Pond 
• Butterfly Garden 
• Special Events: Annual Red Carpet 

Fashion Show 
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Super-size Mine, Please! 
By Alex Anderson, Senior Associate Pastor at Bayside Community Church 

T ime for a bible lesson .. .I promise it will 
not be boring. 

This is how I understand Ephesians 3:20 after I have 
studied it in the Interlinear Bible. 

"To the one who has power over all things and con
structs, beyond our present situation, that we ask or 
think through the physical power that is active in 
us ... " 

And thi s is bow it reads in the New American 
Standard version of the bible. 

"Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more 
than all we ask or imagine, according to his power 
that is at work within us ... " Ephesians 3:20 

Not bad huh? I'd even say very encouraging. 
Think about what the verse is saying. The one who 
bas power over all things (that would be God), con
structs or makes for us the things we ask for (this is 
called prayer) or think about (another fonn of 
prayer). 

Not only do the things we ask for or think about get 
"built", they get built bigger than they currently are 
(beyond our present situation). 

I also think it is very interesting that it doesn't say 
that these things are good or bad; it just says they get 
bigger than they currently arc. 

That bothers me. Does it bother you? 

What if what I'm asking or thinking is not what I 
really want? Does it get bigger too? Maybe this is 
what happens to those of us who don't stop to think 
about what we "say and think." 

Things like, "No matter bow hard I work !just seem 
to get farther and farther behind," or "I always get 
sick about this time of year." 

I know there could be a lot of natural causes 
behind both of these situations, but what about the 
person who just seems to be lucky all the time. I 
do believe that 99% of the time, the harder we 
work the luckier we get. But what about that 
unexplainable I% of those who seem to never 
have any good fortune? 

Life or Death? 
I believe that God is a spirit (John 4:24), indwells 
Christ-followers ( I Corinthians 6: 19), and is 
standing by to take our prayers, dreams and imagi 
nations to another level. That's what I believe 
Ephesians 3:20 is saying to us. 

I don't believe that God takes our negative words, 
thoughts and imaginations and amplifies them so 
they burt us. Satan will do that (John 10:10). 

So it all boils down to which stream we play in. The 
river of life or the river of death, and that seems to 
be about our words and thoughts (Proverbs 18:21 ). 

The title of this lesson is "Super-size Mine, Please." 
My way of saying, "Immeasurably more." What do 
you want immeasurably more of? Would that be 
what you are currently living? If so, is there a con
nection to your words, thoughts and imagination? 

Try this! 
What if you wrote "My Negative Word Count" on 
one side of a 3x5 card and on the other side, "My 
Positive Word Count." Now here's the fun part ... for 
one day, you get to dcfmc what a negative or 
positive word is based on if you feel good when you 
say the word. Then start counting by writing those 
words on the appropriate side of the card. 

At the end of your twenty-four hours, read over both 
sides of the card and see how you feel. If you feel 
great, then you probably have more positive words 
than negative ones. If you feel rotten, well, then you 
can count the words and see what happened. 

It's just a thought, but if you want to have a better 
day the next day, add more positive words to your 
spoken diet.. .on purpose. 

I know this takes a little intentional effort, but it 
works. As a matter of fact, it will work "immeasur
ably more than all you could ask or imagine," 
because, well, that's the way it works; through what 
you ask and imagine. 

Self-talk 
The secret seems to be the realization that when we 
are "self-talking," we are also asking. And we picked 
our self-talk up as children. We got it from those big 
people in our lives. We pick up things like "Don't you 
know money doesn't grow on trees?" And as silly as 
that sounds, it can stick to our soul and when we grow 
up, cause us to have a "poverty" mentality. 

Now before you go throwing those big people under 
the bus, consider that they aren't around now 
making you think, imagine or say that stuff. So you 
can quit any time you want. Just saying. 

I do have a novel idea about what to do about that. 
What if you take control over the self-talk they gave 
you and create your own? Don't you think that's a 
great idea? Me too! 

As matter of a fact I did it myself. Yes sir ... in my 
twenties, I decided to create my own self-talk. I 
started using life-giving scriptures and quotes from 
famous and successful people I admired. 

It changed my whole life ... even my bank account 
went up. 

So if you would like "immeasurably more" in your 
life of some of the better things in your life as 
opposed to more of the same, change your thoughts 
and words on purpose. There is a living power 
inside you that's listening and wants to help. 

To your spiritual health, 
Pastor Alex Anderson 
Author, Dangerous Prayers 
alex.anderson@alexanderson.org 
www.dangerous-prayers.com 
mybayside.churcb 
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Siesta Dental 

Get the smile you've 
always wanted! 

Dr. Alexander Gaukhman 
and his Dedicated DentaiTeam 
are serving patients from Sarasota, 
Venice, Port Charlotte and surrounding areas. 
Call for your appointment now! 

DENTAL EMERGENCIES ARE SEEN IMMEDIATELY 
Sarasota 

5223 Avenida Navarra 
Sarasota, FL 34242 

(941) 266-7000 

FREE 
- 150 value_ 

Denture/Implant Consultation 
(00140, 00270,00220, 00330) 

Includes any necessary X·Rays.. Present 
this coupon to redeem the offer. 
Not valid with any other coupon 

or specials. Uninsured patients only. 
code003 Expires 4-30-2016. 

Call (941) 266-7000 or (941) 497-5650 

·---------------- -· 

Osprey 
416 5. TamiamiTr. Suite F1 

Osprey, FL 34229 

(941) 497-5650 

$89 
New Patient 

Fresh Smile with Brightening 
(001SO, 00210, 01110,00180,00330. 
D997S} Exam, X-Rays, Regular Cleaning 

with take home whrtening.ln absence of 
gum disease. Uninsured patients only. 

Not valid with anyothe< offer. 
code 003 Expires 4-30.2016. 

can (941} 266-70000< <941}497·5650 

·----------------- -· 
SlestaDental.com 

Venice 
463 US HWY 41 Bypass S. 

Venice, FL 34285 

(941) 375-4488 

FREE 
$265 value 
Oral Sedation 

(D9248) OUring regular business 
hours. After hours and weekends 
are extra. Not valid with any other 

coupon 0< special~ 
Uninsured patients only. 

code 003 Expires 4-30.20 16. 
can (941) 266-7000or (941) 497-5650 

·---------------- -· 
~Careered if 

Most PPO Insurances Accepted. Financing Available. 




